Meeting
April 2019
Lordship Hub
Lordship Recreation Ground
17th

Present:
Glynis Kirkwood (GK)
Ray James (RJ)
Stewart Roberts (SR)
Stephen Furner (SF)
Mustafa Suleman (MS)
Gary Oland (GO)
Joan Curtis (JC)
Alex James (AJ)
Lynda
Action
1.

Apologies
Joan Curtis (JC)
Ann Robertson (AR)
Julia Parnaby (JP)
Iain Manson (IM)
Ruth Green (RG)
Mark Bambridge (MB)

2.

Previous Minutes
The previous minutes were agreed as accurate.

3.
Matters Arising:








Finances
o We have been awarded two Ward Budgets from Seven Sisters
Ward and White Hart Lane Ward each for £735, so we have a
healthy balance for talks, buying equipment and exhibition costs
Talks
o Camera Basics (Andrew) £100. Looking at dates
o Portraiture (Kerim) looking at his wedding schedule to plan dates.
o Food/Fashion/Setting up shots (Andre), still in discussion.
o Please share any contacts re: fashion, movement/sport, getting a
good print, editing
Sub group
o Drones, wildlife, film – members to pick up as required
Wheely Tots
Struggling to get clear contact, Stephen supported their Easter Holiday
sessions

Mustapha’s Suggestions-1-

ALL

GK

Action


Set up an admin group that can do more of the administrative work so
that meetings can have more about photography can cameras.

MS, SF,
GK

Agreed Mustapha, Stephen and Glynis to organise- Glynis is ask Julia if she
will be part of the group, and arrange a first meeting


Club Membership- suggesting a £5 annual amount that will help keep
the pot topped up and also allow a differentiation between those that
only turn up to shoot outs and talks and are not active members in
other ways. There would then be a membership concession amount
and a visitor member amount for talks and special shoot outs.

Agreed. Membership form/details need to be taken up by the admin group
and formalised. It will brought before club members before being adopted.


Main Shoot Outs could be supplemented by other more specialised
shoot outs e.g. anyone can set a time and date to meet to do a drone
shoot out/wildlife shoot out/ architecture shoot out.

Agreed. Facebook will be the place for everyone to set up an additional
event and create an album for the purpose of sharing. These additional shoot
outs may have some images reviewed at meetings, but this may make the
meeting very lenghtly so we will have to monitor.


Website. As we grow, look again at how we can utilise the website,
this would need some additional support. Send out a facebook post
asking for support in building the website a little more.

Agreed. Facebook post to be created. Other options and suggestions
welcome.


4.

Competitions. The idea that we could have some competitions with
other clubs was raised as a way to encourage more experienced
members that may like to put their works forward.

Not Agreed. Members would like the club to remain non-competitive,
although this can be revisited with some investigation. There are many open
competitions that members can enter if they choose. More promotion of
these if needed.
Shoot Outs
New ideas:
- New Spurs ground – still not finished, need to wait a bit longer
- Hermitage Road demolition. Felix Waterhouse – no reply yet
- Heritage on the High Road – Bruce Castle stories and memories. GK
contacted Adam Stoneman, awaiting response. Ashleigh Road,
Tottenham Hale – demolishing warehouses and converting into live-work
spaces.
- Taxi Garage on Downhills Way and various other location in transition.
- PDC on Downhills Park Road being converted to a specialist school for
children with autism, keen to have community engagement
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GK

Action
-

Bruce Grove toilets – open day on Fri and Sat- Stephen
7 Bruce Grove – created grilles in the hoarding…
Ancient woodland (access via Youth Club) Sperling Road behind Bruce
Grove School.
Magistrates Court – being turned into housing.
Bruce Grove alms houses in Trust, but no-one new being moved in and
looking to convert into bigger family homes.
Go to exhibitions
Murals/street art
Rolla Disco- Bruce Grove- Contact

GK

All to keep an eye out and make contacts to be more proactive in capturing
ongoing changes in Tottenham
Ongoing list:
- Still no reply from Ally Pally theatre
- Liverpool Street – Broadgate, Spitalfields, Roman Baths,
- Old Markets - Borough, Southwark Cathedral, George Pub
- Barbican
- Kings Cross Development
- Myddleton House
- Underground
- Geffrye Museum
- Ghost signs/blue plaques- Set up album
April shootout – Kew Gardens and Tottenham Regatta

5.

Theme for Mar/April
Depth of Field and Trees
-

Ongoing project: capturing images of local shopkeepers? SF will set up a
Facebook folder.

-

Community Events

SF
6.

.
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Action
7.

AOB

8.

Any Other Business

9.

Next Meeting:
Wednesday 8th May 2019, 7.00pm
The Lordship Hub, Lordship Recreation Ground

I agree that these minutes are an accurate reflection of the meeting.
Name: ………………………..

Signed:……………..

Date: …………………….

Name: ………………………..

Signed:……………..

Date: …………………….
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